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Due,largely to the work of individual teacher educatOrs,
.

and professional teacher, education associations, Ibminant changes
. . ,

in the education of 'teachers have, ocCured o`3 1. the past -decade.

An essential dimension.of this change is clinical experience.

Teacher, educators, unsatisfied,with the status quo, have developed
/

and' implemented ideas aboi1t clinical experiences which assist

teacher education students to gain valuable knowledge and teaching

skill through controlled teaching experiences with students in

elementary and secondary schools during each.phase'of their

professional undergraduate education. ,Are these experiences a
)

panacea? An illusion? A little of.botO The central- purpose of

14'

this writing ).s to` consider some of the More 'important dimenSions .

i%

of these qUeptions.

Overview

. , .

Interest in improving'teacher education has often been
. ,

.K--)
formoSt in the Minds and work of teacher educators, More recently,

';:' manymany.have begun to support recommendations calling for-the develop-
. .
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ment_of precise teacher competencies.

One framework for the development of teacher competency

is represented by the following statement:

The deyelopment of teacher competencies should
result from the total program of the teacher training
institution. The demonstration of, competence, rather
than the passinCof a course, shovld be deciding factor

in certification. This Means that proficiency tests,
Practical application of historical, theOretical, and
,stylistic techniques, and advanced standing procedures
should be enforced; and that an adequate means of final
assessment should be developed and implemented.(Klotman,
1972)

The preparation of pre-service teachers who possess iden-

tifiable measurable,competencies based upon thein needs, the needs

of society, and thoge of.public education is thought by many to

be central to the improvement of many teacher education programs.

° Clinical experience has become one of the essential components

of many such coinpetency-based programs. For a teacher, education

program to be clinical-based'it is generally agreed that a majority

of the student's instructional time must be spent in the "real
4 1

world" of elementary or secondary schools.' Two plans for
.

44,

implementing the clinical based dimension of a teacher education

program are described, weighing some of the advantages and dis-
,

advantages, constraAnts'and liinitations of each plan based upon

the perceptions and research of the a4or.

,PART PANACEA

Th6 Clinical-based program in teacher education usually

includes three elethents:

1. An opportunity for the education'student to apply the

s'
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theory learfted.on campus in sciool situations.

2. An opportunity for school practitioriers, incluOgeng

principals,, 'teachers, coordinatorl and Supervisors,

to have a viable input into deciSions about the teacher

education program.
' .

3 An opportunity for college professors' to be involved ,

directly with the real world of public schools.

Plan A

The first design involves a ten week instructionalA)eriod

in which the student'completes field experiences accordipg to

the following schedule:

Week Week

%1 Campus - 3 days ,,7 'Campus - 2 days

2. k %Campus - 3 days Field - 1 day
'

3 Campus -
A

3 days 8 Field - 3 day9,;,-

4 Campus - 3. days 9 Campus - 1

5 Campus - 2 days Field - ys
Field - 1-day 10 Campus .Zdays

6 Campus - 2 days Fie 1 .day
Field - 1 day .

Students are required to spend "o hours per week in a field.

`site classroom for-each 9fofeSsion education course in which

4

they are enrolled. All profess =.1 education courses require

field experience. Since nom assigned tasks demand two hours,

;th student provides aid teacher for a'portion of time '

in the school. This i sidered a part of the renumeration to

classroom teacher's f eir part in the teacher education_program.

In addition, :the 1.1/4 fv
i sity provides a course in. supervision of

clinical expeOe for Cooperating teachers.,.

p

4
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.11) Apy problems,

5. Make one visit during the middle of the field ex-

perience.

. Fin I Field Site Visit - Check with each teacher in

pro ram to assist with final evaluation formsito,be

submitted to the Office of Student Fiild Exp ience,

Present each participating teache'r with the giver

of tUttion forifor a university course in supervision.,

Some advantages of the' plan include:

1

1. Early expogure,is well recieved by stud

.,

, teacherg,

and Administrators leading to stronger university.

public school cooperation.

2. The design is useful in generating in-service needs

of the school and recruitment efforts'for graduate

programs.
Ass.,

3. Pre-service teachers'are able o complete assignments

with ,students.

A few disadvantages are:

1. Placement/of the entire te cher education student

sti
popplat.ion is,difficult./

Contri;t1lingthe adequa eness of modeling behavior on

the part of school p sonnel is difficult.

p: Quality 6Ontrolin eneral'i9\difficult to Maintain:

44

It particular difficult to gain adequate superviqion

of pre-service eacher trainees.
.

'c
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_a

supervision..-4

and Administrators leading to stronger university/. s

public school cooperation.

2. The .design is useful in generating in-service:needs

of the 'school and recruitment efforts'foi- graduate

,programs.
AW

3. Pre-service teachers'are able ,t) complete assignments

with students.

A few disadvantages are:

1. Placement/of the entire te1.cher education student
,

populattc;ri is:difficult./

Conirliing the adequa eness of modeling behavior on

the part of school p sonnel is difficult.
/

.

*a: Quality 6Ontrol in eneral'is\difficult to maintain:

It Is.particular difficult to gain adequate supervision

of pre-service eacher trainees.

1
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. In the second design the students meet on campus *it/h a

course instructor anil -Olen carry, out assignments' on 'an. individual

6

basis under the 000rdination and supervision -'of their course
I t

instructor at a field site. '~!'he course instructor asSdgned tO

the same field site school as each member of his /her course
% 4

according to thEs fallowing schedule:

Week Location

Campus,-13-days
.2

3

Campus. -'3.days
Campus - 3:days

4 Umpus - 3 day
5 Ckt)ous - 1 day

A Field - 2 days
6-10 F4pld 2 days

i 4

The on- campus component indludes the development of the

-teacher trainee's abilities 'o understand the content of the

methods courses. The second 'stage of the component, involved the

deyelopment of the trainees skills, of observation and analysis.,;o1

filmed music.teaching and learning events. Included in this step

is the development of skills in an4yzing.and diagnosihg appro-
,

.

..
..1e.

priate dnstructional goals, objectives, strategies and materials
.

fqr the events observed.... ThiS is followed.by-skill in developing

lesson planning and doing simulation teaching.

The newly acquired understanding and skill is next

applied in actual observation and teaching situations At the

fielOite'. First, the-tiainees' apply their/ Skills of observation

by .viewing the'course instructor, resource specialist, classroom

teacher, and.childret in several' integrated teacki. g-learning

situations. Some amount of analysls and discussion.follows each
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experience,.. Secondly, the trainees are given opportunities to

progressively develop their teaching skills. In each.instance
1.

.

'the trainees are encouraged to receive informll\and formal feedback

froth instructors, resource specialists,' and teaChers as well ,As

collect informal and formal data on the children to whT they

Are assigned.
,

This arrangement provides several advantages for the-

.-studrt.. First, students can receive. informal -or formal assis-

tance at the field site from their-course instructor regarding

specific problems ehqountered. Setondly, the instructor'can

serve as a "clinical professor" as he /she instructs children and

'pre-servicesoteachers by demonstrating various strategies,

techniqu ,es, and'aterials. Also; this plan provides an- environment

-in whiCh the clinical professor knows each person with whom,he
,

works, including university students, public schbol students and-

teachers. Often As a resuleof joint work with theschool personnel,

the university-th clinical pipfessor:islin a good position to

facilitate closer working relations with the two. Such work

frequently leads to in-service workshops conducted by lslinidal

professors. The,cooperative relationship-helps build source

credibility with clasSroom.teachers.

In this setting, media such as'audio-taping and video-

taping, are emplqyed to provide critically"needed.feedback about

teaching performance.

Several Advantages include:

1.. The media can be used°in endlessly crative ways to

explore and examine teaching.

Lo,
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2. Media'pan be used to check 'the pacing of .lessons'
i

r
wellas checking for othe4,important elements such

as set induction and.clasure_ f - .

. ,

.
,

,. 4 ,

3. Media can bd u ed.to observe and analyze a variety. of

teaching-learning environments such as individualized
ft

instructibn,and small group instruction.'
4

PART ILLUSION

Several dimensions.of,such a clinical ba'sed teacher edu-

cation program can be improved.` Therel'are at least:threeroblem

areas worth discussing. First, the manner in which 'teacher

trainees effect
e
the,knowledge, skills and attitudes Of the p4fic

,school students with whom they come in contact is unclear. To

what degree should they systematically plan., teach, and evaluate
# a

'the achievement of the students at the field site? Should

trainees be taught to systematically integrate theif newly

acquired knowledge'andskill with the ongoing instructional,

efforts of the classroom teacher?

Secondly, while the two designs enaple trainees to receive

observation and teaching experience in public school, settings,

their classroom work is often unsupervised. It may be possible'

for the classroom teacher tb be more involved in this process..

Frequently this is accomplished by the university offering a

special course dealing with,supervision or a reduced fee.

Thirdly, it is often felt that insufficient modeling behaviors

are presented by cooperating teachers when students are involved'

,

vi

in the observation stage of-,learning. It is therefore important

9
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that more use be made of classroom teachers serving as clinical

.
professors in the field. In alterrtative to4this procedure. is 0

.

more use of films and videotapes of correct and ineorredt models'

of the teaching-learning process.

Finally, there are constraints of each design

related V) the students,, the public schools, the university and

the faculty:

I

0

r

4

A. Constraints to university Students.

-1. Stu gent timel'for fieldJbased programs.
2.. Part time students taking night_classes, etc. 4
3.. Student orientation to the program.
4. Students enrolled in other programs other than

1
elementary and secondary education, e.g., voca-
tional technical,health and physical eduCation. /

5. The energy crisis.

8. Constraints related to pUblicischools.

("4) 1. School'williAgness to tluster, students.
2. School involvegtent in selecting activities.
3. The effect on public school students and parents.
4. 'The identification of positive models.
5. The ptimary emphasis in the public school b"Oing

on educating children rather than educating
teachells.'

C. Const4ints related to th e uniyersity.

1. Student FTE factor.
2. Quality standards and evaluation of product.
3. Support services.

'4. Conflict with courses taught on campus in support
of the program, such as courses offered in other
colleges of the university.-

D. _Constraints related to the univecpity faculty.

1. Faculty time to develop needed materials.
2. Faculty.tiMe to work with schools.
3.' The energy crisis.
4. Fatulty load factor.
5. Faculty concept of total aFogram.
6. Management of individualised programs.
7. Faculty know-how, desire and commitment to work

with-public schools.

(

It
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While no effort to improve the quality of teacher eddAtion,

is without its limitations, the,two designs described seem to

-offer a Measure of promise The interaction Of teacher trainees .

and instructors with public school personnel appears to makelthe

clinical bated component:of teacher eddtation more a.panacea than

than, an ipusion.
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